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101 were mengation ot tion to 

ne denomination ite $0 

dormitory | a1] 
or 1s of oal in the Birming- 

{ ham district for the month just closed 

At 

y, 000 tons of coal 

churches 

we 

Bigbee. | thou nee { was larger than ever before, 

In a and 'ratt Mines alone 8 

were mined. 

A ste 

Rev, Otis Malvin Sutton. ridge 
omised to pre- | a joth ult., together with 

b At the call of the Opelika . 

i if they do, we church, Elders Z. D. R« 

the | WwW. Lk. DD. D.. and 

the city of Opeli 

1ssociation eamer from Eufaula for Bain- 
y a s 1% 1 } 

Cash and sup- was destroyed by fire on the 

440 bales of 

cargo, $20,000; 

€ Pastors } 

iege to their | Baptist | cotton. Value of the 

by, D. D | pantly insured. 
Jno. P. | A 

Ka fo . 
r| | wi Columbus & 

Rev. Otis | 
: | Western railroad, on the night of the 

1e Opelika church, | 

Jo yd, may railroad accident occurred at 
Shafler in 

the purpose of 

Malvin Sutton, 

to 

Coosa very large | met 

trong 

dcat Creek, on the 

mints ordaining 

of th 

blessed 

try. 1 said to them as I stood before | 29th ult. Chas. Webster, an en- 

others 
4 da Th kf the full k } the gospel nis | 3 the presence of the full work of the gospel mimis-| i, or was killed, and several 

; were seriously, if not fatally, 
The presbytery was organized by | 

and | 

Baptists in the | injured. 
and | 

| appointing De Roby 

i the writer secretary. 

Of 

embers, wealth Ford's Christian Repository has 

of 

contains: 
the 

I'he Great Controversy, 

x ¥ 3 } art 

I meant what I said, and chairman 
inter- 

The 

A pox - 

Dea- | F 

The 
nd }. C.{on-| 

{ Hand of the Lord, Ecclesiastical His 
in 

which is full 

It 

Benedictions 

een received, 
true. I'he examina 

that | tion 
sev- | in the parlor of sister 

e | cons W. EK. 

don, of the Opelika Cc 

was ; esting reading. 
he candidate conducted | 

Seven tke 

staken 

Yr ayin 1g 
Of 

: Ll a 3 Sutton. 
iS i rie me mec u 1. . 

Wi mn i ntior alypse, 

Hudman : 
er 

salth 1 hatter terriiOTY (new | hurch, were 
wealth ang. ULI errory, knew | : a tory, Inherent Depravity, as well as 

reshytery., The £4 

Bro. 

examina 

but did not reply. with the | I | vited to seats 

and 

also present. 

was many other articles of a very interest. 
River what | mother sisters ol Sutton 

| were 

{_oosa re. Ford's Christian Repost 

Chestnut street, St. 

Tl ng natu 
- o a 

ne ton ‘ 

ne association, ne 

S i | tOTY, Lous. 
about | of the candidate and of the church : 

| 13 } rn} The 
ind | was conducted by Dr. Roby 

SErmon was prea h 

rom ner 
Thomas 

Jutkins, 

Publish- 

Chica- 

Statesman. Walter 

A.M. and Rev. A, |. 

Editors. 

long, a 

+h i I'he strength. ordination 

Dr. 

the 

Del. 

ing Co., 179 Washington St., 

go. Price: Single No. 20 cts. Per 

| year $2.00. Senator Alfred H. Col 

emphasized with quitt furnishes a paper on “Why sup- 

: fact | Port the Democratic Party?” Dr, 

ultimate | | Robert M. Hatfield, “Why sup- 

| port Republican party?” Dr. 

Funk, of the New York 

Voice, on “*“Why support the Prohibi- 

statesman 
Lloyd, from the text > 

Word 

led by 

This Preach 

Bro. Wilkes | strong, 

the Coosa | 

iberty will give $1.0 

to our dormitory, if not more. I'he sermon was 
sound, appropriate and In association is one that 

structive. 

{he 

great earnestness 

| that the word of God is 

and only authority 

importance of or-| of Christ, and that the faithful presen- 

th | | tation of the word of God, as the only 
authority for the faith and practice ot | tion Party?” Robert H. 

{ Christians, 1s the certain duty of the | Candidate President, 

i s { 3 R i 3 ¥ ; “ry 

preacher of the gospel Dr. Roby support the United Labor Party? 
| presented the Bible and delivered the : 
| charge to the candidate. . The charge 

not | Was quite in line with the sermon,and | ot | 
| emphasizing it very strongly. 3 

The | ded tt hat h He reminded the preacher that he R 
that I | was the called of God to stand before | 

g whts are « 
men and declare the word of God, | 

| and that he should forget himself and | 
If | his supposed interests and stand for | corn crop has vanished. 

: God before men, with an earnestness | 

will bring the matter of building | 5,4 heroism that are in keeping with 

this dormitory before your church, | the dignity and importance of the po- | 
| Increase of more than 550,000,000 

and insist that it is their duty to build | sion. 
Take a collection | The writer deli vered the charge to | bushels in this crop, far outweighing 

ash or) | the church and offered the ordination | in value any loss in the yield of 
Re 

Ist, and | prayer. Benediction by Bro. Sutton. | wheat, and also any possible loss in 
Sutton 1S a YOUng man otf grea 

Bro & £ | the yield « of cotton. But the yield of 

He has | Oats is also the largest on record, and 

the yield of hay and potatoes eicel 

lent. It is safe to say that this year's 

| agricultural products will represent at 
least one hundred millions more mon- 

ey than last year's at average prices 

for both, 

was wealthier than 

She may be in the grace of | preacher 
‘ 1] and foros . 

giving, but not in worldly goods. The | and force the 
: this on 

Fast Liberty 1s a splendid association, the a 

: : | ie 
statesmanship | over the church | has religous 

| Isaac Kk. 
enough to see the 

ganization, and of keeping in line wi 
Cowdrey, 

on “Why 

and 

on 

the plans of the denomination for the for 
} } # v 5% £5 : 1 mit ‘ accomplishment of general undertak- | 

gles shy, editor of the Zapress, 
Bethlehem as- 

de } 

not. 

I want to attend the support the Union Labor Par 
1 Mis 

on the 25th, Dut yo 

know whether I shall or 
un & Co., of New York, 

msidered good authority on 

about the 

Estimates 
are 2, bushels, It 1is- 

| doubtless the largest crop ever raised. 

to travel are such 

may be kept away from several asso- | 
Poubt 

intended to visit. 
the subject, say 

ciations which I 

Let me say again to our pastors: 
21 5,000,000 

you 

it, it wall be done, 

in 

subscription, payable Nov. 

Please do | cated, pious and modest. 
all | been call to the care of the church at | 

: Salem, Lee county, and is much be- | 
those who have promised me money | loved] by the church. May the Lord | 

for the dormitory by Nov. 1st, or any | guide the young man and make him 

other date earlier, do not forget to | an able preacher of ‘The Word.’ 
Jno. P. Suarrer, 

Secretary of Presbytery. 

and the work will go on. 

IL.et me say to 

istered letter, for the amount. Please 

| October 1st. * 

Leather Tannery, Louisville, Ky., on 

~~ 
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BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS, 

| Terms: $2.00 per year in advance. 

LS 1 terms will be made with agents so- | 

liciting subscriptions. 
Extra copies of a single issue, which should 

be ordered in advance, are worth six cents 

each: if more than ten are ordered, hive cents | 

each. Remit with order. 

Remittances should be made in money or 

der on Montgowery,or bank check on Mont. 

m or New Yerk. When neither of 

os can he procured, send the money in a 

registered letter. 
date against your name on the margin 

of the paper shows when your subscription | 

expires. It serves both as a receipt and a | 

request for payment. If proper credit has | 

not been given withi two weeks, notify us | 

at once. All subscribers who do not send | 

ex notice 10 the contrary, will be re: | 

as wishing to continue their subscrip- | 

tions. Notice to discontinue should be giv: 

ert at least a week defore and not after the | 

subscription has expired, Hoth the new and 

the old post office should be given when 

gour address is changed. ; 

Obituaries of one hundred words will be 

inserted free. For each word over one hun- 

dred, two cents will be charged. Remit with | 

order for publication, Count the words and | 

see just what the bill will be; also, include | 

money for extra copies at hye Cenlis each if | 

more than ten are wanted, otherwise six | 

cenis each. 1f money is not enclosed, we re- \ 

serve the right to condense to one hundred | 
Is : : | 

Advertising rates queted on application. { 

i Editors, i 

i 
i 

3 
{ 
i 
i   

You will confer a favor by mentioning this | 

paper when you answer an advertisement. 

Write only on one side of the paper. Al- 

ways give your post office. Anonymous com- | 

munications go to the waste basket. 

We are not responsible for the return of 

iected manuscript nor for the opinions ex- 

pressed by correspondents. : 

All communications on business or for | 

ublication should be addressed, and all 

checks and money orders made payable to 
THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

Montgomdiry, Ala, 

Office Upstairs, 1752 South Perry Street. 

i hr mbm omy or 

WE HAVE for sale associational and 

church letters,—the best forms now 

in use,~—for 25 cents per dozen, post 

age paid. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Turke are due us by our readers | 

this | Not having nearly » $4,000. 

money we are greatly pressed in our | 
O11 aur Ji Lil accounts 

} 
business. 1f the 

debtors were placed in bank for | 

collection ‘they would blame us and | 

say we had not treated them night, 

tor Dr. A. 

i No two pupess are more sure to gt 

| TeCeiIves 101 nis 

Pa —- rE Ares . ue 

Tue Religions Herald has anweasy t — SbASEICLTY OF CC NSCITENCE, 
y ig } casy 

way of saying nice things, and re 

members us 

dnd then 

following in its last issue: eb 

rood word now ur vounger days (only a icw 
B® i { f x 

J i r§ since}, wi 

It comes forward with the 

with a 
werg CONVErsiig Willi 

z { PRT sardling 
ethodist minisiers, regaraing 

iy ry y i her {i just 

ALABAMA BAPTIST pies oup report | i E, one of them had just 

FE. Owen's foreign mission + safil there were about 

speech, and pronounces il elo ons and twelve of 
uent 

anded immersion read 

full credit when they draw upoi their years previou 

exchanges than these two, the New had held a meeting 

York Z¥mes and the Avrapama Bap 
“ ) : >3 TY of addons } 

hanks, protwhoer Jior i Old gins { addinons to Wh 

ace and there were a 

vist.” 
wile of these demanded 

newspaper experience 

one thing, if no more, others sprinkling, 

and still others would not be 
gatered | # others credit for the fruits 

from their labors during midnight unless they were led into the 

s : i Ln 1 
f 4a Svar 0 kneel and 

1 O61 1ame ana 
KNed: an 

Phere isn't mu hours, 

riches that an editor 

{ world, so we think he sh 

sorte consideration for the ‘‘wear and 

{ear Of brain something Mike u 

merchant receives for his words of ex 

perience in busmess, like the ba ker 

ORGS knowledge 

stocks. etc. For a news) 

arncie propriate an 

other without 
hin 

should do and thinking mar 

“Honor to PIN el, ke a wonder y 

minister to al 

no righ 

should 

hom honor 

countenance, 

" ; | elas ads 
is due.” and credit to | $1asC CORSCIC 

i OW im to do 

| whom credits gue. 

op — 

AMID many difficulties 

Mt. Willing 

Reaching bt. 

brethren 

wagon loadegd with 

The four mules, 

IHG arkey, 

nicely for three miles, wh 

ver, who had got dow: 

wagon, and woo attem 

touched him 
: \ 
Nis muie, 

miliarly, and quick as 

came tne 

down came 

leg With g 

rienced - surge 

limb was bound 

as possible spread | 

and slo 

but this is business, and unless we |] 

hear from delinquents socn, steps of 

this kind will be taken. If you can’ 

send all you owe,send a portion. Our 

books must be cleared of 

weights, 

dead 

Tut man who has the ‘fear of the 

Lord” in his heart can hardly do 

wrong. 
- al —-— 

RicHARD FULLER Is said to have 

baptized in sixteen minutes one hun 

dred and seven persons on the day of 

his ordination. 
bist rer WA 

Di. M. B. WHARTON has returned 

from his summer vacation. The First 

church was crowded on Sunday morn 

ing and evening. We welcome him 

home again. 
Comin A A 

Rev. J. Ls M. Curry, on resign 

ing his office as minister to Spain, was 

appointed to manage the Peabody ed 

ucational fund. This is the position 

he held for so many years, and his | 

appointment tells of the estimation -in 

which he is held. 
pe tl 

THE senior has just returned from 

visiting the Central and Tallassa 

hatchie Associations, where he wasep- 

thusiastically entertained. 

with him a good list of new subscri- 

pers and will next week give a fuller | 

account of the two meetings. 

BrorHER, remember that your sub 

scription -ought to be renewed if it is | 

out, and that this is as good a time as 

you will have to send the money. If | 

you owe us for subscription, please | 

don’t | send on your renewal. We 

like to part with old friends. 
- ll A A 

Tye families of Drs. Black and 

Gill, of Decatur, have our greatest 

sympathy in" their great bereavement. 

‘We know these two physicians well, 

and shall miss them as two of Ala- 

‘bawna’s best citizens. 

their patients during the present emi- 

‘demic and fell at their post. 

——— it A AGP - 

did good Major J. /G. HARRIS 

. +i work for the paper at Unity associa 

Sa 

But that's character- 

He’ 
tion last week. 
istic of the Major, you know. 

good wherever you put him and at 

whatever he undertakes. He's be 
coming famous as a lecturer—two a 

day, for instance. Well, he has a hap- 

py way of saying things, and he al- 

| wags says them. : 
ee pe 

|, Wg call attention to the article of 

Dr. Wharton, président of the minis- 

umns. The case is urgent, and money 

is greatly needed. Brethren, set aside 

a day for your congregations to con 

board your earnest support. Act im- 

mediately and send contributions to 

Bro. Geo. W. Ellis, treasurer, Mont. 
To as Ra | 

: gomery, Ala. 

passed a bill creating 

jculture, and 

He brings | 

They stood by | 

cussing 

of the cont nil 

Bro. McQueen, d 

speech on associ 

empnas: ed the 

prospering because 

Here we will 

Mt. Willing tolc 

the membership 

worth 
§ 111} ¥ 
WO miuivn 

then the church only 

| a year 'for all benevolent 

I'he membership 

{ more hberal 

Bro. Anderson gave us at 

| a strong sermon | 
vi 

uii Ol 

yep. Mm Bro. McQ 

| preach. We left before 

Services. 
Mu W 

the services of Prof. Qu 

ting 1s tortul 

1 
i-teacner. He graduated 

| College: in 1884, taking 

| honors. 

‘The brethren of 

{10 

L.owndesboro and one 

and secure a pastor 

They ought to do 

| they will. 
ly o_o 

SLOW LEADER. 

Why really go 

| exercise so little 

| wonder. Some able preac! 

| their churches to death. 

the conference drag until the 

member gets to loathe a ‘chur 

ference” as a thing intolerable 

| lengthen out their sermons until the | ce 

| people grow nervous : nd lose interest | Lo 

Then there are mem- | and 
i in the services. 

| bers who lead prayer meetings and mond 

seem to take special care in reading | and began firing on hin 

| long chapters, singing long songs and | was only wounded in the 

| praying long [hey lose 

| sight of the fact that each prayer) who were runnin 
prayers | they shot two young men in the 

g 10 get to a piace o 

| : hsurke . 
| meeting should have some definite | safety. The man who did the shoot 

B. .. : : : 
Fe “py Ti ’ X Wid ol Cami ! 

| obje« t of its own for which special pe- | ing, Lacy, escaped from the citizens, 

tition should be made. Superintend- | who would have mobbed him, 

{ ents of Sunday-schools often wonder | was lodged in jail 

| different about their lessons and about | hint surely it will arouse 

i coming regularly. 

| not to realize that their own slowness | lawlessness in Anniston will be 

| opened with a large number of pupil 

and 

; at Jacksonville. 

why the children are seemingly so in- | Where all this will end we know not, 

the sober and 
1 . 

But they appear | upright element to such a pitch that 

FIELD NOTES, 

Three physi ns have die 

| catur with yellow fever, 

As far as we nave heard our schae 

iptist {mor gives splend 

Work done § tho 
ti Lig 

churches of Mobile, 
“ 
with me a Brethren will remember tl 

fit publish articles unle 

of the writer 18 given. 

Stanley, 

called 

Captain 1. B. 

Advocate, 

few minutes last week, 

Bro. Threadgill, whi 

of Bethel 

ie Palmetto 

withdrew the 

tn three members 

Inia has been 

Of November, 

Lie IH Oonie 

cripuaons, 

We congratulate Ft. 1eposi 

curing the 

the south. Wish you had 

enongt sul t ay y Aor hile 1te gi : 
enougn supscri ers.to dou DIE IS 812 

And he sends with his kind 

that goodly part that hewspaper men | 

like to receive 

A brother writes us from lroy 

Bro. Purser has been doing som 

fine preaching to the church at 

He is gaining a 
on the affections of tl 
place, 

strong 

iat peopie, ant 

Some of the He 

ther 

words 

| 
i 
i 
i 

" terial board of education, in these col. | 
{ school. 

| sons and then will love to come 10 | scenes. 
{ 

tribute to this department of our de- They naturally tire of the same long | crown their work with great success. 

a Ll | dry prayer each morning and even | 
gominational work, and give the 

| talk to the school on assembling, out. | 

: them all in harmony. 

sun 

and lack of enterprise is k e | : y : : 
" : - Shie rprise 1s killing the | pressed. The whisky traffic 1s an out- 

school. Ae Same course that kills a | law and until our people shall put the 

prayer meeting will dry up a Sunday- | jaw against this 

Children will learn their les- | we may expect a 
death-dealing evil 

| 
repetition Ot such 

: All honor to the good men 

the exercises if they are interested. | of the model city, and may God 

ly -—> 

Elder N. DD: Crutcher has our 
| the sweetest songs grow stale when | 

forever sung. Superintendents ought | 

to ‘work every possible way to add | 

variety to their exercises. A minute 

county. 

in Giles county, Tenn. 

lining the chief lessons to be learned | six professions and additions to Pop- 

from the seleétion, and urging the en- tlar Hill church resulting from their 

| tire school to pray, and then letting efforts. He also writes that he, Bro. 

tite opening prayer be plain and such | 
as will ex even the needs and | 8ST aided Bro. Hilliard in a glorious 

| desires of the children, will greatly | | meeting at Mt. Zion church, in Mad. 

help matters. And, lastly, do learn a | ison county, Ala. There were twen- 

mew: sSONg_ Very week or two; of {1¥four received for baptism, five ap. 
{fore the chien can sing right euch avr Sa. Fion 
away, but practice will soon bring 

in] members since last association.   

| thanks for aiding the paper in his | 

He writes that, assisted by | 
Bro. Hilliard, he has held a meeting splendid paper, but the proprietors 

There wore are not content with. it at present and 

early day with a new dress, 
| the Herald a full realization of its de 

Smith, of Huntsville, and Bro. Yea | 

we are glad to know that the outlook 

for the future is very encouraging 

iro. Skipper, aided by Rev. W, 

} (x. Curry, has held a very successf 

meeting with the Wetumpka church. 

(ireat good was done the church and 
about seven or eight outsiders pro 

fessed Christ. © Bro. Skipper says his 

people were delighted with Bro. Cur. 
ry. 

The Religious Herald 1s already a 

propose to greet their readers at an 
We wish | 

five | sire to Increase its circulation 

thousand rivht soon. 

Married, a Pratt Mines, Ala, 4 
|p. m., Oct. 3rd, 18 

| Bennett and Mrs. Laura B. McCallis- 

38, Mr. Frank P. 

ter, Rev, 8 R. C. Adams officiating? 
ined | May the biessings of God attend the 

: ‘ Zion | 
charch has received thirty-nine new | 

happy coaple through life. They 
leave next Wednesday for Texarkana, 
lexas.—5. KR. C. A. | 

t Ala., 

} 
{ave 

81 husiness 

& Datro FIT Or 4 ¢ re patronizing ou 

town } get up 

were many 

x 
NOW WE gUaranic 

1% OL 

A Fon 
\ orotner 

ri Dornood 

land 18 

his made the cong 

tL hristians were 

~ew life infased in the members, 

ton added to their number, eight 

them by experience. I'he meeting 

growing in interest, but necessity 

after nve days Pa 

demanded it tO 
FE. Brower 

CLOSE 

Cri 

Delegates and visiting ministers, 

the Montgomery associa 
coming 
tion. by rail, will please send their 

names to T. C. Cook, Pine Level, 

so we may know how many to 

make preparatpn to meet. Come to 

Road Thorsday morning, 

The distance 18 sixteen Imus, 

and there will be only conveyance for 

those sending 11 their names. You 

ample time, if you will attend to 

it at one e. Conveyance will be there 
to meet the mormng rains from 

Union Springs and Montgomery; will 

tneet NO Other trains, —/¢is HH. Dick 

Pike Lct 

18h. 

| som, Ol. ath, 

{ two more, Miss lla 

a 

  

tin reg | Rev, C. 8. Johnson Declines to be 

erality. 

“3 3 borhood was 

ciation sends ree students 

Judson who ha ready gone~Misses 

Mamie Brewer, Bettie Stratford, and 
i 

Annie O'Neal, and would have sent 

May and Miss 

but for a sad providence 

I think 

She 

has befallen them. 

few weeks. 

Murfee's school at 

ry 2 
they will yet gon a 

1 3 
also gave to Lol 

Marion one, Jas 

| one to the Howard, Bradley Nuckols. | 

Brewer. we {p 000, 5 

-_— 

kills injuries; revenge in 
Neglect 

A neglected cold m- creases them 

creases its injurious eliccts on the sys 

rem ull consumption finally kills, un- 

less cured by Warner's Log Cabin 

Cough and Consumption Remedy. t | 

la . Nuckols, Jr., and | 

Recalled, : 

C = lohnson, 

pastor of the Bapti 
place di 

I0n wit 

the short. space 

ieared him 

in his district. 

lohn Holiness, the negro who mur 

dered a colored girl because she woulc 

not marry him, will be hanged in Ma 

Nov. 23rd ron on 

I'he unveiling of 

the memory of General Pickett and 

his division took place in Richmond, 

Va., on the sth of this month: 

Through a mistake a drug clerk in 

Birmingham sold morphine jor qui- 

nine. which resulted in the death of 

the nine year old son of Mrs. E. L 

Watts. 

The Richmond and Danville rail 

road has leased the East Tennessee, | 

Virginia & Georgia railroad for a pe- 

riod of twenly years on a percentage 

of earnings. 

An explosion of four hundred kegs 
of powder and two hundred pounds 
of dynamite occurred at Roanoke, 
Va., on the 6th, injuring property a 

| is ve reliable remedy of ye olden time. ' great deal in the town. . 

the monument to 

EE a 

A Hurdred Years a Hero! 

fow Seth Warner Wife and Be- 

ame Famous, 

Won a 

Vermont, 

olutionary 
for the 

lisputed Dy the 
its atithorities 

NN gEio8 Eng 

8C1 Ts were 

his 

ynel Setl 

Ethan 
vely PPOSC 

York state 

ssession, and 

S Ce 

Vy Ith 

bh *W 

nd Others, were 

e put on their 

New. York, it 

one should go 

Was 

mm required ao 

ner, assuming 

‘Dr. Howard,” 

lous and romantic 

way home he stopped 
re an old gentle 

ter were storm bound. 
inn, ‘wh 

ther fell il and the daughter 

pon Col War i } 

wiediges oO Le i 

vi who, with 

simple reme 
treated the ‘told 

ly won this devo 
ra wile . 

STUY 

final id 

Nis werenol uncon ot 

When the doctor was 

hed, months of sick: 

often saved 

on 11 iri nd 

were 

versed 

heros and roots. 

ettlers and their 
convince us that 

only good and 

blood {0 work as 

Ww ould System ‘as 

the colonel was in 
. 

for his knowledge of 
1 ali their power ovel 

left fo another of 

hundred years 
11 3 i 

Allen the ad 

erie § ne He I afl pe 1 IC. 

t vy A belongs 

has been experi 

me roois and herbs 

search finally re 

i$, he gives the 

JThese recipes and 

er avs a complished 

use they were purely 

| combined simply so as 

ease indicated, without 

system In harmony 

time character, we 

roposes to call them 

apin remedies, using 

an old fashioned 

We understand 

orth a ‘‘sarsa 
blood, the sarsapariila 

of a number oi 

elements; Log 
hu,” a gencral 

vIgorator; “Log 

ind consumption reme 

[Log Cabin hair ton- 

for that universal 

Log Cabin 

Cabin 

Log Cabin 

called 

uaner's Log 

Warner 5 

1sed in 

other remedies, 

15 required. 

165 “ATK ire ady 

Pron wunced 

parts of 

» they 

be of equal 

eputa 

pame with no 

Ministerial Board. 

1§ past, How. 

and tw enty min 

th | the ground to 

ice the con- 

LECRA SCAT( ely any 

received by 

Brethren pastors, 

collection tor t 

we shall have 

students at the How 

i 
E. alli 

¢ students 

a bama in the Southern Baptist 

Seminary this year, and” 

from a letters Drs. 

Vhitsitt asking us to send 

A great 

‘Ase come to 

the defaulting 

the 

ortage is estimated at $24,0¢ 
is now in Fefferson county jail. 

His si ) 

He has been in England abt a year. 

i Arent  -_—— - : 

In escaping from a buithog on fire 

in Birmingham on the 6th inst., Mr. 

J. H 
manager of the Chronicle, together 
with his wife and neice, sustained in 

that may prove fatal. They. 
jumped from the third story of the 

i building, 

Weatherly, associate business 

juries 

| Director Mell reports for the week 

ending Oct. 6th: Light frosts were re- 

ported over the state on the 3rd, 4th 

and sth; but before the close of the 

week there was a decided nse in tem- 
perature until on Friday night the air 

| was quite warm again. Rains fell in 
| some sections of the state, but the pre- 
cipitation was so slight there was com- 

| paratively no delay to the cotton pick- 
| ing. There was a large percentage of 
| sunshine, producing a fine effect on 
| all crops.  
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labama 
MONTGOMERY, A 

- 

% Log Canixs are not red 

a ommended as model hab 
p 1tations for modern peo 

{, ple. But Warner's Log 
of Cabin Sarsaparilla and 

are the simple but effective compounds | Benton church, R. E. Bostick, 
which enabled the rugged pioneers to | po 2soctation, J. ¥ 
maintain health, and can be safely | 
recommended to all. 

/ Wé all know that honesty is the best poli 

| Becsipts of the State Mission | prayers and eflons tor 
| rd for August, 1888, | of the indians are not ) ) . i . 

| we have been withou 
i Niate Missions, 

:1f Hopbwell charch, I, L. Tucker, . § 
Pine Grove ch, H. W, Grarlington, 

i Orton church, 1. tH, Bowles, 
Cailgal church, 1. |. Ryan, 
As 5, Third church, Birmingham, 

If James Hogan, | 
fF Dadevil e church, G 

{ 8. 8, Dadeville ch, 
! Mrs. Graham's boys, Pleasant Hil 

nussiongry. the 

that sprinkling 

ib. Sorrel 2 =eihan bh 

Baptifts 

3 
Warner's “Tippecanoe” 

Ios . ” x OMe Over wo 

| Oster Springs cb, Daniel Sa oke, LARS YS 

| persuasions of the 
Bilis 0 

SG . ot moved 
i 

Pleasant Hill ch, J. E. Chambliss, 3. ne 
{ Mrs. R. A. Petty, New Market, 
F Cusseta church, GW. Shealy, 

S. Si, Cusseta ch, G. W..Shealy 

I URCay two weeks we 

. 2 ap 1..M.8., Newber 5. Cr 
fl) & Hut I warrint you this—if you knew al L.8., Newberne ch, Mrs.Croom, 
man whose honesty had vo deeper founda: | 
tion than a firth conviction of the truth of 
the proverb, you would count your silver 
spoons before you left him alpye with them, 
~~, F. Coley, 

/ 
lone Troubles and Wasting 

Diseasds van be cured, if properly treated in 
time, as shown by the following: statement 
from D.C. FREEMAN, Sydney; “Having 
heen a great sufferer from pulmonary attacks, 
and gradually wasting away for the past two 
yeu, § affords me pleasure to testify il 
Seo 8 Emalstion of Cod Liver Of 
and Limi and Soda has given me great 1 
lief, aud'L cheerfully recommend -it to/all 
suffering in a similar way to myself,  In'ad 
dition, I would say that it is very plegsant 
to take. 

Human sympathy tends to diminish the 
shiorpness of Human  griefs; and, therefore, | 
so long asdsorrow is a condition Of human 
life, it wii] be obligatory upon thi disciples 
of Clirist to “weep with them tha/ weep.” 

JeaX A. Przzist, Editor and Publisher of 
the Cavhilie Visitor, Richmond, Va., says 

Having {ried Shallenberger's/ Antidote for 

Malarin, we do not hesitate to say, from per- 
sonal experience, that in our case it acted 
like a charm, and did all the doctor claims for | 

it, and we would assuredly have recourse to 

it again if exposed to: Malaria, 
Druggists. 

1a 

Irondale raission, S. P. Sey, 
t Gate City mission, S, P. Lindsey, 
Adams Street ch, Wm. N. Franks 
Ruhama church, W. E. W ood, 
Midway church, W. I. lo 
11.8 Willis, 
irondale mission, 5. P. Lindsey. 
Mt/Fleasant 8.8. Miss, J. 1. Lipscomb 
New Hope ch, N. KE 3 
8/8. New Hope ¢h 
tine Apple ch, W, » 

SStackton. 

vionecub association, 

Arka ielphia ch, W vi ¥s 

Evergreen church, |. 
Salen I 1 iy eri wre   

Home Missious, 

I Hopewell chur h, 4 ! Tw 0 Ww eeks 

i Fine Grave ¢ i t . . 

: far as Seminole 
called at 

looked into the school and all other | 

i Orion chareh,. . 
{ Gilgal church, . 
Selma association, ‘ 

i Pleasant Hill church, . : ¥ ; 
§ y 5 i 18 Lr { Mrs. R. ‘A. Petty, . hal oo | departments of 

| Central Ass'n, T. ]. Pennington, . ) 40 { everything was so promising 
t Cusseta. church. . . : 831 

| Sunday-school, C i 

Levering mission, aad | 

the institution, and 

I Ruhama ol 
Midway 

Jo 5 

Sold by J 

There are three things which the true | 
Christian desires with respect to sin: Justifi- | 
cation that it may not condemn; sanctilica- 

tion that it may noy reign; and nlorification, | 

that #imay not be. Cecil. 

Now that the rash of the summer work is | 
somewhat over, we desire to call attention to | 

some matters looking forward to profitable 

work fbr jhe fall months, and through the | 
winter; Write to B. F. 
100g Main Ht, Richmond, 

will show / you how to doa grand work, 
which can’ be made a permanent thing, 

Johnson & Co. 

The rest of Christ is not that of torpor, but 
that of harmony; it is not refusing the strug 
gle, but conquering in it; not resting from 
duty, but -fiading | rest in iL—<F, W. Robs 

ertsony | 

Professor Gautier, of Panis, states that cers 

tain vital processes of the body develop pu- 

trefying substances in the tissues, which, if 
not speedily eliminated, produce disease. 

Ayer’s Sarsgari#g effects the removal of 
these syhstfnces, and thereby 
health, 

“fet mot him who prays,’ says South, 

“suffer His tongue to outstrip his heart; nor 

presunie to carry ajmessage to the throne of 
grace, while that stays behind.” 

John B. Gough, the far-famed lecturer, 
excused himself 10 dn audience becauseof a 
bad cold, then started for Egypt in the hope 
of getting rid of it. | Egypt contains no rem- 
edy mare certain in its result than Dr, Bull's | 
Cough Syrup. 

Much of the glory and sublimity of the 
truth is connected with its mystery, To uns 
derstani] everything we must be as God, 
Tyron Edwards. 

When you need a good safe laxative, ask | 
your druggist for a box of Ayer's Pills, and || 

i you will had that they give perfect satis 
faction. | For indigestion, torpid liver, and 
sigk headache there is nothing superior. | 

Leading physicians recommend them, i 

1 have been benefited by praying for oth- | 

ers; for making an errand to God for them, | 

Va., and they | 

preset Yes | 

glowing tern Bit WE i i 

brother, 

Foreign Missions, 

hee ch, Mrs. FLA Farss, $ 

Sunday-schoul 

Selma association. 

Pleasant Hill chur 

Mrs. R. A, 

Central association, . 

fla church. 

ah-school, ( usseta ¢h 

Little Gardners MoCulior   | Rubama  church,.. . 

| Midway church,. . 
J.-J. 5: Willis, Se 

| Mt, Pleasant Sunday-school Miss, 

| New Hope church, . So 
Suniday-school, New Hope ch, . 
Pine Apple church, . . 

Conecuh Association, ‘ 

{ Evergreen church, . at Resla 
{1A sister of Providence church, . AL NASR a. 
i 1 > ¢ } } . Bro. Porta has been 

‘otal, . : } 
I Hably : Loma > missionary tO tne SaLOrs, 

Ministerial Education, i i " §:4 
> fF SUID or: $Y ne {1her CON 

entral association, . . . a oo | Supported by the liberal col 

| Deep Creek ch, G. F. Nichols, . oo | of the church at Jamaca Plains, 
Rubama church... . . iN 60 

J. 5 Willis, . , .. a . O 

C 

I 
} pe nL a 33 
I Ihe tent sent by the board | 

rived, 
Total... ; fe E 30 | burbs of Havana and I vila Lalinant Mi alntors Fund 27 LsuburDs of rravana and in rural piaces, | 

& 3 0 ers nna, i 

AI though the authorities will not allow 
Central association, HOLBY At winks A ae ih SE 

Total Receipts for August, 332 

Total Receipts for All Purposes for 
Year 1888-80, 

I have gotsomething for myself. Rutherford. | State Missions. . 

$1)isaased nature oftentimes breaks forth | 
in sirange eruptions,” and (he result of it | 5 

all is pain. Now balvation Onl will send 

very pain to the right about af the trifling 
cost of only 25 cents. 

8 
Knowledge is proud that he knows so 

much: wisdom is humble that he knows no | 
more, —L ow per. 

Hill's Chill Killer, the best remedy 

known for chills and fever; cures up the | 
most obktinate cases, and thoroughly cleans- | 
es the system of every veitige of malaria. 

Retail price, 50 cents per bottle. . (One bot- 
tle generally effects a permanent cure.) For 

sale by nll dealers. 
J. D. BURKE, Proprietor, 

Montgomery, Ala. 
Ba¥-Sample package of Hill's Liver Pills 

free with each battle of Chill Killer. 

Do nothing you would not like God to | 

see Titus 2:7 

A PREVENTIVE as-well as a cure! Hill's 

Chili Killer, 

Going gently about a thing won't hinder 

its being done. 

HILL'S CHILL KILLER will drive ont 

Malaria. 

Patient waiting is often the highest way 
af doing Crod's will, 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS, 
Mgrs, WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP should 

soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 

all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 

remedy for diarrhaia, 25 cents a botule. 

Write nothing you would not like God to | 

read. Heb. 4:13. 

FITS; All Fits stopped free by Dr. Kline's 

Great Nerve Restorer. No Fits after first 

day’s ube. Marvelous cures. Treatise and 

$2.00 tial bottle free to Fit cases, 
Dr, Kline, 931 Arch St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

- Say nothing you would not like God to 
hear.~ Eccles. §:2, 

tin 

For Headache 
Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate, 

Dr. I. R. SANFORD, Seffield, Mass., 
says: ‘‘Most excelient in derange- 

ments of the nervous systeny, such as 

headache and sleeplessness.” 

Harper's Bazar and Harper's 

Monthly (New York) have been re 

ceived, and, as usual, are full of the 

very best reading. Money invested 

in these splendid papers is never 

lost, but returns ten fold in useful 

knowledge. 
— rl AI cis 

Christmas Books ! Live Men and 
Womeh wanted in every town and county 

in the South, 10 sell our elegant new set of 
Christinas Bogks, (selling from 350 cents to 
$3.50), One lady last year made an average 
profit of $7 a day from September until 

Christmas. A young man cleared over $200 

in five weeks. All time not negessary. Termy 
liberal, Apply early for territory. / 

-D. E. LUTHER, / 
Southern Manager Cassell & Ca., / 

683% Whitehall St., Atlanta, Ga. 
/ Soran an vo . Jo 

/A grave, wherever found, preaches 

the.soul. a short, pithy sermon to 
————— 

PARTIES having Plantation or Tim. ' 

di : of the | the ‘Lord is abundantly blessing our expedient. It 

same to emigrants b the | work in this nation. 
ber Lands to sell, can 

‘WESTERN LAND AND ration Co., 
. Indianapobs; tnd. ~~ / 

 Gotono place whete you would | places. ' The Southern Baptists ought mote. 
you. —Job 34:2 I. 

i 
* 

Send to | 

fH Home Missions; . 

oreign Missions; .— 
{I Ministerial Education, . 

| Indigent Ministers, : , . : 

| Bible and Colportage Work, ) 4 y | all other 

| Bible Work Am.’ Bapt, Pub. good term 
|| Permanent Colportage Funds, . | 1. 00 

thoriz 

Ii AR $1243 28 | and iti 

W. B. CRUMPTON, .) 

re Secretary and Treasurer aone €re nis, 

Per W, C: CRUMPTON, beard definite] 

i 

Al — 
| - . “We , also diliven 
| News From’ the Field of the Home / "WE 3T¢ 3 50.ou 

Board, Ytne best pian or 

vana, and nope that the 

We propose, under this head, to | distant when we ¢ 

| give every month the latest tidings ot | tract; meantime, let the 

| interest from the great field which | this special object come forwar 

| our board is seeking to culuvate, in| There seems to be 

| the form of letters or reports from our persecution, which our brethren 

| missionaries, condensed items from | Cuba have been suffering, and iti 

| their correspondence and news gath- | hoped that the strong representation: 

| ered 

| that our missionaries will send 

from other sources. We beg | which have been made to the 

us s | Department at Washington may re 

fail the 

ch ts pt 

af the mem 

ch. 1 shall be eon 

¢ 4s you wish i, | 

iy be of more sey 

EB 

onsidaeratiol 

$v 
Neyer orget 

\ \ 
with Vit 

tills projed 

s still awaued 

he expecing’ 

Ht disposi on 

er, and witl 

salutatioris to all the brethren, 

pleased to accept for yourself and | 
i 

ASSUrances of my most allecs 

FOOnSIAOrATION 

and will be very useful in the | 

| items of interest from their fields. | sult in better protection than they | ™ 
| We do mot want lengthy essays, but | have had. Bro. Diaz writes confi 

i 
i 

| fresh, newsy, interesting items about | dently and cheerfully of his work and ah 

| will be glad to get. Our crowded | to Dr. Tichenor by saying: “My broth- 

i 
} 

CUT 

; ; | men and things which our readers | Its prospects. He closes a recent letter | 
always be used for children teething. It] 

| columns for this issue will compel us | er, I do not know how I have head |° 
to condense this department more | or $0 many and such distinct things. | 

| than is desirable, but we hope to be But God, our merciful Father, gives | 

| able hereafter to make it much fuller | me light and brightens my 

understand all things pertaining to his 

vd to | 

| and more interesting and valuable. 
{ kingdom 1a Cuba. INDIAN TERRITORY. 

{ Our veteran missionary, Rev. TO S. | comfort us with the words of God 

| Morrow, writes from Atoka, under | Your brother in Christ, 

| date of July 25th, that he had just re- A. J. Diaz.” 
| turned irom & trip of eleven days to| As showing the spirit in which Bro. | 

| High Hill, Choctaw Nation, and Wio- | Molino enters upon his 
| goofkee, Muskogee Nation, holding | full the following letter from him 
i 

| at both places very interesting and | [Translation. | 

| profitable | ministers’ and deacons’ | Havana, 2d Sept., 1888. 

| meetings, which were well attended] Rev. Dr. I. T. My be 

| by native preachers and deacons who | loved brother in Christ: Atter the 

| were very enthusiastic in the study of | lapse of time, which I believed neces. 

God's word as bearing on doctrine | sary in order to carry out my purposes | 

| and practice, and desires, 
| He speaks highly of Bro. Wm. Mc- | write you directly, notwithstanding 

Comb, one of our most efficient mis- | you are doubtless already advised by 

sionaries, and of Bro. J. O. Wright, | the Rev. Mr. Diaz touching the sub- 

of thé Levering school, and says that | ject matter of this letter. 
‘thé Levermng” is considered by the | . I am not ignorant of the 

Creek authorities, *‘the most reliable | notice of my 

s¢hool in the Creek Nation.” 

Bro. Morrow is “crowded with ap- | been given you by Mr. Diaz, who, | 

pointments” and there is need of like myself, was rejoiced thereat. 

niore men and larger appropriations | I should now formally make known 

for the Indians. to you, however, that having thus ful- | 

| We give the following from our | filled all the duties and requirements, 

| missionary, Rev. Wm. McComb: I already belong, body and soul, to 
Rev. 1. 'T. Tichenor, Cor. Sec. H. | the Baptist church, aad that I am 

M. B.=Dear Brother: I simply write ready and willing to work in it here, 
you 4 few items to let you know that | should you consider that necessary or | 

work we give 

’ 

Tichenor 

I deem it my dutysto 

fact that 

bapusm and of my 

But | preaching in our churches here has 

  
matters not to me, 

Baptism 1s be- | however, whether 1 remain here or 

ing “administered every Lord's Day/ go elsewhere to evangelize or convert | 
| throughout the country at different the inhabitants of regions more re- 

1f my apostolic labors may be 

to be encouraged to know that their | instrumental in the salvation of souls, 

0 | 
| | 
| 

| 

{ Chinese 

Pray for us and |" 

S 

fosum up all, | er was more 

raged with the outlook of my 

my life, and yet advancing 

wishes me that 1 must soon 

and out. Christian hi 

Pl to me so sublime in 

bilities and resp nsibilities as 

e age Of a littie over seven 

Miss Whilden sends the following 

report of 

Progress and prospects of her work 

heathe ! among ‘‘the n at our doors 

Number of laundries visited, 4q 

number in which I have read and 

talked, 43. 

The attendance at Eutaw Place, 

Baptist Sunday school, has 

been about as large as usual. 

I'he visits to the laundries on Mon 

days and Fridays have been contin- | that knows its 
in Fridays the work ot trying be without its help? The Baptist Pub ued. 

to impart to them a knowledge of 

| gospel truths has been less satisfactory. 

Not, however, oa account of any un- 

willingness on the part of the Chinese 
to iist.n, but oa account of the pres- 

sure of work during the summer 

a month's labor and of the’ 

a Al CN nis 

they now work until gley 

tWelve u'elock it night, and 

i 

| 

ia constant rush to} 

if 
18 Defore them, 

VISHS are m giatis 

i1sit to another 
\ i 

nan steno 

py 

Bettie Day ‘ 

h was often vacant, and now the 

sad news comes that this nappy couple 

separated She bore her afflic- 

tions through months of suffering with- 

Her bereaved mother 

‘A few weeks 

was talking about 

r grace 
gE grace, 

i 1 
looked 

na 

ot senience w 

i 3 v4 le s & Preci S ICKS 

Hot il i beg 

August, 1873; married Jan. 3, 

died Sept. 1, 1888. She leavesa hus 

band and three children and a host of 

friends to mourn her loss. May the 

Comforter be with them 

W.B. Cr 

>_> 

Tur Baptist Superintender here 

after to 
3 Ti» 

correspond pag: 

with Zhe Baptist Teach it has had 

a phenominal success, frst as a guar 

terly, then as a bi-monthly, and now 

Who It 18 to be issued every month. 

value will conseut to 

lication Sox iety, Philadelphia, will 

send it to any address tor a year on 

receipt of twenty-five cents. Pastors 

Of superintendents who are not familiar 
with it may obtain the January issue 
Sree, as a sample. 

NION IRON 
ED. G 

JOSEPH PO1.1.OCK, 

Engines, 

WORKS CO. 
SELMA, ATLLABAMA. 

GREGORY, President & Treasurer C. C. TYLER, Superintendent. 

WM. T. BROOKS, Secretary. 

Manufacturers and Dealers In 

Boilers, -— Cotton —- Presses, 

Vice President. 

SHAFTING, PULLEYS, CASTINGS, AN [RON and BRASS. 
BROWN 

A 

Saw Mills, 

ALABAMA ASSOCIATIONS, "88. 

Time and Place of Meeting. 

KS FOR SALE. 

o> 

Managers for 
»§ All time not ne 

preferred. 

1 msel } a vd best Ic 

Address, R. H. 
Daiimore, Md. 

  

NEW! NEW! 
MUSIC BOOKS. 

I 

[eachers will 

Tenney and | 

3 songs by 27 differ 

| known and eminent. 
LEASE al books, Of 

Song Classics, Song 

es, Classic Tenor Songs, 

sssics. Classical Pianist, each $1.00, LARSSON, 

MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE. 

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
C, H. Inrson & Co., 867 Broadway, N. Y. 

na . Ao PhS i 
I steppe or silver, snd Lo OT 

t 

Small capital | ° 
‘ 
i: 

NEW! 

ACCENTS FOR, 
GULLETT STEEL BRUSH GINS, 

ARVER GINS OTTON BLOOM 1.UMM 

Governors, 
Injectors, 
Iron Fencing. 

ills, 

cast and goodwill Be pad 
od 25 Contes Por Randle 
us correctly where in tho 

ord found Mea 
InN tion book, chapter and verse The ; 

HA PNY. 8 PATA VT third $28. the | 1h ae | hey ext 190 pV 

EDOMB RING. W urrunied, We want row aeons For 35 cents will send A AN 
FORA R SANT A 4 x f p wy ele Ly ermine 

POL REE IAG AOD AEFI ARTICLES, | hot oS Tal, Rel tnes 
“WORLD MANFG. CO., | 22 Nassau Street, K. Y. and you may keep thogoods iT n 

actory. Mention this paper. Addn 

Look ere, rig: 

re bi fr ? 
Do you have pains about the chest and sides, 

and sometimes in the back? Do you feel dull and sleepy ? 
Does your mouth have a bad taste, especially in the morn- 
ing? Is there a sort of sticky slime collects about the 
teeth? Is your appetite poor? Is there a feeling like a 
heavy load on the stomach, sometimes a faint, all-gone sen. 
sation at the pit of the stomach, which food doesnot satisfy ¥ 
Are your eyes sunken? Do your hands and feet become 

cold and feel clammy? Have youa dry cough? De you 
expectorate greenish colored matter? Are you hawki 
and spitting all or part of the time? Do you feel tired all 
the while? Are you nervous, irritable and gloomy? Do 
you have evil forebodings? Is there a giddiness, a sort of 
whirling sensation in the head when rising up suddenly ? 
Do your bowels become costive ? Is your skin dry and hot 
at times? Is your blood thick and stagnant? Are the 
whites of your eyes tinged with yellow? Is your urine 
scanty and high colored? Does it deposit a sediment after 
standing? Do you frequently spit up your food, sometimes 
with a sour taste and sometimes with a sweet? Is this 
frequently attended with palpitation of the heart? Has 
your vision become impaired? Are there spots before 
the eyes? Is there a feeling of great prostration and 
woakness? If you suffer from any of these symptoms 
send me your name and I will send you, by mail, : 

eDjcine 

One Re card to-day, as you mey not FR ER 
see this notice again. 

Address, naming this paper, Prof HART, 88 Warren St, Now tag 

ALABAMA SONGS OF REJOICING S6wd ois 

CENTRAL Female COLLEGE, - 
Tuskaloosa Alabama. 

Sample 20 events ' prep “ 
Brow. 153 Race st. Ciscisnati, 0. 

McShane Bell Foundry 
Finest Crade of Bells, 

Crimes 4% Peas for CHURCHES, &e. 
Bend for Price and Usialogue, Address 

H. MeSHANE & Co. 
Baltimore, Md. Mention this pager. 

GULKEYE BELL FUUNDRY. 
Copper and Tin thy Chire 

Tare, Pa wo, FULLY 
BL Ustad ague sent Free. 

VANDUZEN & TIFT; Cincinnati. 0. 

RUN 
pica, 40 NabeaY 

IT STOPPED FREE 
pies 
RVE RES 

SS. B. FOSTER. | NE Ts an 
A FIRST CLASS INSTITUTION. | [facie 2 Hare 

For Sale. 

frat dag's use. Treatise aud $2 trial Botts free to 
Pit patic uta, they payiog express charges oo box when 

I'hre¢ residences in Verbena, One dwells 
ing with 60 acres at Dixie, and a fine school 

Near Trinity, Morgan County, Ala, |property in one of the | 

afiteied to DB. KLINE. 51 Arch Bt, Mitiadeiphis, Pe. 
Bee Drsgris s. BEWARE OF IMITATING FRAUDS. 

best towns of Ala 
ma. For termsapply to 

C. W, HARE, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

Rev. JOS, SHACKELFORD, A. M., | - 
OD I 1 
PRINCIPAL The Southern Agriculturist, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. : 

T. J. K&y, is the only agricaltur 
the state, It gives reliable in 

raising, grasses 
, also fruits and veg- 

» paper, price $1.00. Sénd 

On lve Stock 

y this clin 

: hool »N a 
$100.80 ro ; $75.2 fo $250.2 2 rig Aor 
proo-o0 0 lus, Agents preferred who can furnish a 

“7 | horse and give their whele time to the basi. 
. Spare moments may be profitably em- 

. ry iy ryed A few vacancies in towns and 
Irinity, Alabama cities. B. ¥. JOHNSON & CO., 

zz Chandler Bros. 
This firm is the oldest concern of its kind 

in the city of Montgomery; they have, the 
: wee of the community, They do bus. 

great dispatch. Their general 
business 1s 10 

Sell, Buy and Rent Real Estate 
| on commission, Insure Property Negotiate 

The Largest School ever Taught | Losns, sad aid 
In Butler County. | BANKING. 

"Ty ; ‘aying Interest on Deposits, (Give thema 
3. B. LITTLE, A. M., President. § X &. 17 Dexter Avenue, Montgom ry. 
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